James Edward Koller
July 30, 1922 - February 5, 2019

Rochester: Died on February 5th, 2019 after a brief illness. Born on July 30th, 1922 in
Edgemont, SD, Jim was an Officer in the Army's 70th Infantry Division, serving in France
and Germany in World War II, a graduate of Creighton University and University of
Nebraska, and an accomplished research chemist and executive, retiring as Manager of
Film and Paper Manufacturing after a 35-year career at Eastman Kodak.
He devoted his retirement to making wines from his own vineyard in Bristol and enjoying
the vintages of others, playing the french horn in community orchestras, traveling the
world with his beloved bride, skiing and the outdoors, serving on the boards of numerous
civic organizations (including Alfred State College, the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra,
Habitat for Humanity, and House of Mercy) and singing in the choir at Our Lady of Lourdes
church. By example he inspired others to work with purpose and commitment, and live, as
the Jesuits teach, for the "Greater glory of God"
Predeceased by Marianne, his wife of 74 years and his two siblings, Jim is survived by his
five children, Thomas of Thornton, CO (Susan); Stephen of Eugene, OR (Catherine), John
of Greybull, WY (Betty). Christopher of East Providence, RI (Colette Cook), Andrea of
Towson, MD (Terrance Stifter); 11 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.
A Funeral Mass will be celebrated June 1st, 10 AM at Our Lady of Lourdes Church,150
Varinna Dr., Rochester. Guests are invited to a reception following the service at Monroe's
Restaurant, 3001 Monroe Ave. Memorial donations may be made to the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra Endowment, 108 East Avenue, Rochester, NY, 14604, House of
Mercy, 285 Ormond Street, Rochester, NY, 14605 and Nativity Preparatory Academy of
Rochester, 15 Whalin Street, Rochester, NY, 14620.

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra Endowment, Development Office 108 East Avenue,
Rochester, NY, 14604 www.rpo.org/

House of Mercy, 285 Ormond Street, Rochester, NY, 14605
www.houseofmercyrochester.org/
Nativity Preparatory Academy of Rochester, 15 Whalin Street, Rochester, NY, 14620
www.nativityrochester.org/

Comments

“

To Jim Koller's Family
My name is Alain Jouy and worked all my life for Kodak, initially in France and later in
many places around the world. Jim was my mentor long ago and I keep a great
respect for his expertise as well as for his kindness. I like to express to all his Family,
in spite of my language limitations, the share I take in their sorrow. I will pray for him.
Alain JOUY

Alain - February 13 at 08:35 AM

“

I met Dr. Koller in 1966 soon after I went to work in Bldg. 12. He soon became one of
my favorite mentors and friends. Jim & I worked together for 26 years. And I can tell
you, his family, that he was always a devout Christian. It is an honor to call him my
friend. May the Peace of our Lord be with you. Ken Tackett

Ken Tackett - February 11 at 11:16 AM

“

I would like to offer my sincere condolences to Jim's family. Since I was unable to
attend the reception following the funeral mass for your mother, I have not met any of
you except for Steve, whom I met at the 1570 Valley Manor Art Gallery in November.
We had an interesting conversation about my antique tool collecting!
I met Jim in 1958 when he moved from Kodak Research Labs to Product
Development in Film Manufacturing. Jim's expertise was in X-ray Film technology
while mine was Color Film, so our paths seldom crossed at work. We were both
members of a Bldg. 30 Retiree Lunch Group where our relationship evolved from a
"hello in the B-30 corridor" to a post retirement friendship. I enjoyed listening to his
detailed description of music from the latest RPO concert, but I had difficulty holding
his interest when I would describe the music from my most recent Bluegrass Music
Festival. However, he did look forward to each lunch wondering what weird old tool I
would bring to the table for "show and tell". Jim amazed me in that he was physically
able to maintain his Bristol Vineyard essentially to the end of his life.
Jim, you were a class act. May you rest in peace.
I will keep your family in my thoughts and prayers through this difficult time.
Reid O'Connell.

Reid O'Connell - February 10 at 11:54 PM

“

When Jim was Film Manufacturing Manager at Kodak Park, he and I interfaced on
several occasions relating to new Kodak radiographic film products. Thanks to our
colleagues in Film Technical Services (B6) and Film Manufacturing, our product
reviews with Jim preparatory to commercialization were always intense (thanks to
Jim's knowledge of our business) but went very smoothly. Except on one occasion
when we had trade evaluated a nuclear medicine recording film on clear support that
Film Manufacturing was reluctant to provide because waste increases were likely to
occur. Jim personally expressed unwillingness to manufacture the product and did
not feel it showed sufficient nuclear medicine imaging customer benefit over an
identical product on conventional blue support. Several of us in the Health Imaging
Division (and I as the project leader) did not appreciate what we concluded to be
Jim's subjective rejection. So, we engaged Dr. Joe Merrigan from the Kodak
Research Labs to work with noted university nuclear medicine imaging physicians to
scientifically confirm the benefit of our recording film on clear support. The study
confirmed the benefit of the clear base product. I took the personal liberty in a rather
direct letter to Jim to convey the results of the study. Several days later our division
General Manager and Vice President John Fink strolled into my office laughing and
saying, "Gabbey, you won't believe this but Jim Koller has thrown you out of Kodak
Park! You are persona non grata in the entire facility! But not to worry, I threw Jim out
of Kodak Office!" Needless to say, this event quickly reverberated among not only my
colleagues in the Health Imaging Division but also our wonderful colleagues in Film
Technical Services, Film Manufacturing including the Film Emulsion Division, the
Kodak Research Labs and numerous divisions within Kodak Park. Not surprisingly
our mutual respect for one another shortly healed this one very noteworthy incident--to the point that Jim and I joked about for a long time after. However, I say admirably
to this day that I am the only individual internally who was ever thrown out of Kodak
Park and Jim Koller was the only individual I ever knew who was thrown out of Kodak
Office by a corporate Vice President. Great times, Jim. See you down the road!
Bob Gabbey
rgabbey@outlook.com

Bob Gabbey - February 09 at 03:25 PM

